
SOCIAL SECURITY:
WHAT YOU NEED TO 

KNOW



What is Social Security?

Will Social Security Be There For Me?

How Do We Earn Credits?

Who Can Get Benefits?

When Should I Retire?

How Do I Apply?

What About Medicare?

Topics:



What is Social Security?

A social insurance program which 
provides a base of economic security 
through a valuable package of 
retirement, disability and survivor’s 
insurance.



A Foundation for Planning Your Future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social Security provides a foundation on which to build �retirement security.



Social Security is the foundation for a 
secure retirement, but you also will need 
other savings and investments. If you want 
to learn more about how and why to save, 
visit: www.mymoney.gov

Save for a Secure Future



The Number of Workers 
per Beneficiary is Decreasing

5 – 1960
3 – 2010
2 – 2035

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of the changing demographics, over the years we have seen the ratio of workers to beneficiaries change: in 1960 5 to 1; today 3 to 1. When the baby boom generation is in full retirement, the ratio may be about 2 workers for each beneficiary.



America is Getting Older

(7% of total population)

(13% of total population)

(20% of total population)

Million

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The combined pressures of a massive baby boom generation �and increasing life expectancy will result in an American population �with almost 20% of our projected population over the age of 65 by �the year 2035.
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Social Security Trust Funds will be able to pay 
only about 78 cents for each dollar of 

scheduled benefits in 2037

Calendar Year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2037, only about 78% of benefits could be paid if no changes are made.
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		Calendar Year		In Trillions, Constant 2009 Dollars		Series 2		Series 3

		2010		$2.42		2.4		2

		2011		$2.44		4.4		2

		2012		$2.51		1.8		3

		2013		$2.54		2.8		5

		2014		$2.56

		2015		$2.56

		2016		$2.55

		2017		$2.52
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How many people receive Social Security 
benefits?

 About 61.6 million people receive monthly 
Social Security benefits:
 About 45 million retirees and their families receive 

monthly retirement benefits.
 About 10.6 million workers and family members get 

disability benefits.
 About 6 million people get monthly survivors benefits.



How Do You Qualify for Retirement Benefits?

You need to work to earn Social Security “credits”.

Each $1,320 in earnings gives you one credit.

 You can earn a maximum of 4 credits per year.

Earning 40 Credits (10 years of work) throughout 
your life will qualify you for retirement benefits.

Example: To earn 4 credits in 2018, you must earn 
at least $5,280. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wages are reported to Social Security on an annual basis via the W-2 form. It doesn’t matter when in the year the wages were earned.In 2010, when a worker earns $4,480 or more, he or she has earned their 4 credits for the year ($1,120/credit). Since a worker only needs 40 credits throughout his or her working career, it is relatively easy to become insured (vested) for a Social Security Retirement Benefit.In the year 2010, the Maximum Earnings Taxable is $106,800.



Full Retirement Age

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The increase in full retirement age was the result of the 1983 Amendments. Full retirement age increases apply to all Retirement Benefits and to Survivors Benefits. Although, we at Social Security have always used the term “full” retirement age, you may find that some people now refer to “full retirement age” as “Normal Retirement Age”.Regardless of your full retirement age, reduced benefits can still be paid as early as age 62.In addition, the Medicare eligibility age of 65 has not changed. You should apply for Medicare 3 months before your 65th birthday, even when you plan to apply for your retirement or spouse’s benefits later. 



How Social Security 
Determines Your Benefit

Social Security benefits are based on earnings

Step 1 -Your wages are adjusted for changes in wage levels over time

Step 2 -Find the monthly average of your 35 highest earnings years

Step 3 -Result is “average indexed monthly earnings”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide provides an overview of the first step that we use in computing a benefit. We are looking for the highest 35 years during a worker's lifetime of earnings, regardless of when earned. This formula also makes clear how a worker who qualifies for a retirement benefit with just 10 years of work would have a low benefit payment. Since we are looking for his or her highest 35 years, in this example, we would be adding in 25 zero years. Needless to say, this worker would be receiving a lower benefit. There is, however, no such thing as a minimum benefit.



If your average monthly earnings are = $5,500
Then your monthly benefit would be = $2,260

90% of Lowest portion of Earnings $895 =   $805
32% of Mid Earnings over $895 to $5,397     $4,502  =   $1,440

15% of Highest Earnings over $5,397 $103    =   $15

Average Monthly Earnings $805+ $1,440+ $15   = $2,260 

Retirement Benefit at Full Retirement Age 
Computation Example



Low Income Worker:   55%

Average Income Worker:  40%

Upper Income Worker:   25%

Replacement Rates



When to start receiving your retirement 
benefits…



Yearly Rate of  Increase from Full Retirement 
Age to Age 70

Year of  Birth Increase (%)

1937-38 6.5
1939-40 7.0
1941-42 7.5
1943 or later 8.0

Delayed Retirement Credits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although annual amounts are shown, DRCs are credited on a monthly basis.  Therefore, the annual amounts would be prorated by months.There have been no changes in the proposed DRCs in recent years.  However, because of the increase in Full Retirement Age, the number of DRCs payable will be reduced. (e.g., age 65, full retirement age,  could earn 5 years of DRCs; age 67, full retirement age, could earn 3 years of DRCs).



Amount Withheld
Age Earnings Limit If Above Limit         

Under (FRA)          $17,040 ($1,420/mo.)     $1 for every $2

Year reach (FRA)    $45,360 ($3,780/mo.)            $1 for every $3

Month attain (FRA)
& Above     No limit on earnings N/A

Note: This applies to Retirement benefits, Spouse’s benefits, and 
Widow(er)’s benefits.

How Work Affects Your Benefits Before and 
After Full Retirement Age (FRA)



In Addition to the Retiree,
Who Else Can Get Benefits?

Your Child

Not married under 18
(under 19 if still in high school)

 Not married and disabled before age 22

Your Spouse 

Age 62 or older

At any age, if caring for a child under age 16 or disabled

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The worker and his or her spouse must be married for one year (continuously) immediately before the day on which the application is filed. (Note: The one-year requirement can be waived if the spouse is the natural mother or father of the worker’s biological child or if the spouse was entitled or potentially entitled to certain auxiliary or survivor’s benefits in the month before the month of marriage to the worker.) If a spouse is caring for a child under age 16 of the worker, the spouse could qualify regardless of age. When the youngest child turns 16, the spouse’s benefit will stop, even though the child’s benefit will continue. However, if the child is disabled, the spouse’s benefits will continue as long as the child is under his or her care.  



In Addition to the Retiree,
Who Else Can Get Benefits?

Your Ex-Spouse

Marriage lasted at least 10 years

Ex-spouse 62 or older and unmarried 
(you can be married)

Divorced at least two years and you and your  
ex-spouse are at least 62, he or she can get benefits
even if you are not receiving benefits

Ex-spouse’s benefit amount has no effect on the
amount you or your current spouse can get 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your divorced spouse can get benefits on your Social Security record if the marriage lasted at least 10 years. Your divorced spouse must be 62 or older and unmarried. ��Also, if you and your ex-spouse have been divorced for at least two years and you and your ex-spouse are at least 62, he or she can get benefits even if you are not retired. Your current spouse cannot receive spouse’s benefits until you file for retirement benefits. The amount of benefits your divorced spouse gets has no effect on the amount of benefits you or your current spouse can get.



Spouse’s Benefit Computation

 Benefit is 50% of worker’s unreduced benefit

 Reduction for early retirement

 If spouse’s own benefit is less than 50% of the 
worker’s, the benefits are combined

 Does not reduce payment to worker  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A spouse who has not worked or who has low earnings can be entitled to as much as one-half of the retired worker’s full benefit. If you are eligible for both your own retirement benefits and for benefits as a spouse, we always pay your own benefits first. If your benefits as a spouse are higher than your retirement benefits, you will get a combination of benefits equaling the higher spouse benefit. If spouses want to get Social Security retirement benefits before they reach full retirement age, the amount of the benefit is reduced. The amount of reduction depends on when the person reaches full retirement age.For example:  If full retirement age is 65, a spouse can get 37.5 percent of the worker’s unreduced�  benefit at age 62; If full retirement age is 66, a spouse can get 35 percent of the worker’s unreduced�  benefit at age 62; If full retirement age is 67, a spouse can get 32.5 percent of the worker’s unreduced�  benefit at age 62.The amount of the benefit increases at later ages up to the maximum of 50 percent at full retirement age. If full retirement age is other than those shown in our example, the amount of the benefit will fall between 32.5 percent and 37.5 percent at age 62. However, if a spouse is caring for a child under age 16 or disabled, who gets Social Security benefits on the worker’s record, the spouse gets full benefits, regardless �of age. 



Who Can Get Survivors Benefits?

Your Child if:

 Not married under age 18 (under 19 if still in high school)

 Not married and disabled before age 22

Widow or Widower:

 Full benefits at full retirement age

 Reduced benefits at age 60 

 If disabled as early as age 50

 At any age if caring for child under 16 or disabled

 Remarriage after age 60 (50 if disabled)

 Divorced widows/widowers may qualify

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The length of marriage requirement for a widow or widower is 9 months, and for a surviving divorced wife it is 10 years immediately before the date of divorce. Please note, there are exceptions to the duration of marriage requirements.  Generally, you cannot get widow’s or widower’s benefits if you remarry before age 60. But remarriage after age 60 (or age 50 if you are disabled) will not prevent you from getting benefit payments based on your former spouse’s work. And at age 62 or older, you may get benefits based on your new spouse’s work, if those benefits would be higher.



Parents

Age 62 and was receiving at least 
one-half support from deceased worker

Other Survivors Benefits

Lump Sum Death Payment ($255)

Most widows and widowers
Some children

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although parents’ benefits are included, the number of parent beneficiaries is negligible.Misleading advertising is sometimes used by some insurance companies that imply that the only benefit payable is the LSDP, without regard to the monthly widow or widower’s benefits.



Pensions Can Affect Your Payment

 You are receiving a 
pension from an 
Employer that did not
pay into Social 
Security

 The Payment on your 
own record could be 
reduced

 You are receiving a 
pension from the 
Government and they 
did not pay into Social 
Security

 Your Payment as a 
Spouse or Widow(er) 
could be reduced

Windfall Elimination Provision Government Pension Offset

https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/gpowep.html



What is Deemed Filing?

When you file for either your retirement or your 
spouse’s benefit, you are required or “deemed” 
to file for the other benefit as well. 

Deemed filing rules already apply when you file 
for either your retirement or your spouse’s 
benefit and you are full retirement age (FRA). 



Deemed Filing Changes 

 The new deemed filing rules are effective for 
individuals who turn 62 on or after January 2, 2016
(DOB January 2, 1954).  

The new rules consist of the following two changes:
 Deemed filing will extend beyond FRA for all claimants 

who turn age 62 on January 2, 2016 and beyond; and
 Once entitled to either a Retirement or Spouse benefit, 

an individual will be deemed to file beginning with the 
first month thereafter that the individual becomes 
eligible for the second benefit. The application of 
deemed filing is no longer limited to the first month of 
entitlement to Retirement or Spouse benefits. 



Deemed Filing Changes 

The deemed filing changes removes the option of taking a 
spouse benefit at Full Retirement Age (FRA) and later switching 
to your own benefit amount.

Example (old rules):
Your Retirement rate at FRA is $1,000 per month, at age 70 is 
$1,320 and the Spouse’s rate at FRA is $1,000 per month.

Take the Spouse rate at FRA and switch to your own at 70.

https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/deemedfaq.html



Voluntary Suspension Changes

 Note: Effective April 30, 2016: 
 If you voluntarily suspend your retirement benefit and 

you have others who receive benefits on your record, 
they will not be able to receive benefits for the same 
period that your benefits are suspended. Please note that 
there is one exception; divorced spouse’s will be able to 
continue receiving benefits.

 If you request voluntary suspension on or after April 30, 
2016, we will only permit benefit reinstatement beginning 
with the month after the month of your request

https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/suspend.html



Voluntary Suspension Changes

 Note: Effective April 30, 2016: 
 We will no longer permit suspension of retroactive benefits 

in situations where you apply for benefits and we have not 
yet made a determination regarding your entitlement.

 If you voluntarily suspend your retirement benefit, any 
benefits you receive on someone else’s record will also be 
suspended. Your Part B premiums cannot be deducted 
from your suspended benefits.

https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/suspend.html



Use the Retirement Estimator

www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator

Convenient, secure, and quick 
financial planning tool

Immediate and accurate 
benefit estimates

Lets you create “What if” 
scenarios based on different 
ages and earnings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can get estimates of your future Social Security �retirement benefits using our online Retirement Estimator.  You must enter certain ID information about yourself to use, such as your name, date of birth, Social Security number, place of birth and mother’s maiden name.  This service is drawing high favorability ratings from users.



What Will You Need When Applying
for Your Social Security Benefits?

 Social Security number for each applicant

 Proof of age (only if there is a discrepancy with Social Security records)

 Earnings estimate

 Bank information for direct deposit

 Information about marriages/divorces

 Information about military or railroad service

 Latest W-2 or self-employment tax return (optional)

 Review your earnings before you apply

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to see the appropriate proofs when you file �your claim. 



Applying for Retirement, Spouse Benefits, or Medicare

Go to SSA.GOV and click on “Retirement”.



 Medicare is this country’s health insurance 
program for people who are:
 Age 65 or older
 Under age 65 and receiving Social Security 

Disability for two years
 Any age with End-Stage Renal Disease (permanent 

kidney failure requiring dialysis or a kidney 
transplant).

 Lou Gehrig's Disease

Medicare



Different parts of Medicare:

Hospital (Part A)
 Paid for by taxes while 

still working
 Covers In-patient

Hospital costs
 Very limited nursing 

home coverage

Doctors (Part B)
 Paid by premiums 

deducted from SS 
check 

 Covers roughly 80% of 
doctor/bills.

 May not need part B if 
still working or have 
other coverage



Different Parts of Medicare:

 Part C - Medicare Advantage Plans:
 Like HMOs and PPOs
Combines Part A – Hospital and Part B –

Medical
Private insurance companies approved by 

Medicare provide this coverage
Generally you must see doctors in the plan



Different Parts of Medicare:

 Part D – Prescription Drug Coverage
 Program is voluntary
 When you become eligible for Medicare, you can 

purchase Part D 
 You want to sign up when first eligible, or you will pay 

more



When do I enroll in Part B?

 IEP - Initial Enrollment Period (Age 65)

 SEP - Special Enrollment Period (Anytime after    
Age 65 if covered through work insurance)

GEP - General Enrollment Period (January 
through March of each year and Part B will 
start in July of the same year)



Wealthier Medicare Beneficiaries will Pay More 
for Their Part B in 2018

Beneficiaries who file an
individual tax return with

income: 

Beneficiaries who file a 
Joint tax return with 

income: 

Income Related
Monthly

Adjustment
amount 

Total
Monthly
Premium
amount 

Less than or equal to 
$85,000 

Less than or equal to 
$170,000 $0.00 $134.00

Greater than $85,000 and
less than or equal to

$107,000 

Greater than $170,000 and 
less than or equal to 

$214,000 $187.50 $321.50

Greater than $107,000 and
less than or equal to

$133,500 

Greater than $214,000 and 
less than or equal to 

$267,000 $267.90 $401.90

Greater than $133,500 and
less than or equal to

$160,000 

Greater than $267,000 and 
less than or equal to 

$320,000 $348.30 $482.30

Greater than $160,000 Greater than $320,000 $428.60 $562.60



Wealthier Beneficiaries will Pay More for Their
Part D in 2016

Beneficiaries who file an
individual tax return with

income: 

Beneficiaries who file a 
Joint tax return with 

income: You Pay

Less than or equal to 
$85,000 Less than or equal to $170,000 

Your Plan 
Premium

Greater than $85,000 and
less than or equal to

$107,000 
Greater than $170,000 and less 

than or equal to $214,000 
$13.00 + Your Plan 

Premium

Greater than $107,000 and
less than or equal to

$133,500 
Greater than $214,000 and less 

than or equal to $267,000 
$33.60 + Your Plan 

Premium

Greater than $133,500 and
less than or equal to

$160,000 
Greater than $267,000 and less 

than or equal to $320,000 
$54.20 + Your Plan 

Premium

Greater than $160,000 Greater than $320,000 
$74.80 + Your Plan 

Premium



Your Online Account ... Your Control ... 
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount

my Social Security is an easy-to-access, 
easy-to-use portal to view and update some 
of your own Social Security information.

my Social Security

my

Presenter
Presentation Notes
my Social Security is a convenient way to access valuable personalized Social Security information, whether you’ve been working and paying Social Security taxes or now are receiving Social Security benefits. And you can check your online account just about whenever you want at www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.



 A valid E-mail address;
 A Social Security number; and
 A U.S. mailing address.

Who Can Create a 
my Social Security Account?
You must be at least 18 years old and have:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Almost anyone can get an online account. You must be at least 18 years of age, have a valid e-mail address, a Social Security number, and a U.S. mailing address (includes military addresses, APO/FPO/DPO AE, AP or AA).Users can only create an account for themselves.  They cannot set up an account for another person, even if they have his or her written consent. This also applies to an appointed representative or someone who has business with that person.��Users may be unable to create an online account if they:�•     Blocked electronic access to their personal information with us;�•     Recently moved or changed your name; or�•     Placed a freeze on their credit report.��



If you don’t get benefits, you can—
 View, save, and print your online

Social Security Statement.

If you do get benefits you can—
 Get your benefit verification letter;
 Check your benefit, payment 

information and your earnings record;
 Change your address and phone number; and
 Start or change your direct deposit.

my Social Security Services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Read from slide.)Note: Services are available (and presented) to registered users based on the type of benefits they receive.  If the user does not receive benefits:Access online Social Security StatementIf the user only receives Social Security benefits:Access online Social Security StatementGet benefit verification letterChange address and telephone numberStart or change direct depositIf the user only receives SSI benefits:Access online Social Security StatementGet benefit verification letterIf the user receives both Social Security and SSI benefits:Access online Social Security StatementGet benefit verification letterIf the user only receives Medicare:Access online Social Security StatementGet benefit verification letterChange address and telephone number



The Online Benefit Verification Letter 

 Your income when you apply for a 
loan or mortgage, assisted housing 
or other state or local benefits;

 Your current Medicare health 
insurance coverage;

 Your retirement or disability 
status; and

 Your age.

With my Social Security you can get your 
online benefit verification letter and use it 
as official proof of:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Read from slide.) 



Visit our Website or Call

National Number: 1-800-772-1213
Medicare: 1-800-633-4227

www.socialsecurity.gov



CONTACT INFO:

Social Security Administration
169 Walnut Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Phone: 1-800-593-8523
Hours: Monday – Friday, 9:00AM to 4:00PM
Except Wednesdays, 9:00AM to Noon
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